List of Books of Baacha Khan Peace Library, Baacha Khan Research Centre, Baacha Khan Markaz, Pajjagi Road Peshawar
Shelf-1 Row-II (Balochistan)

3. Gul Khan Naseer, *Tarkeh-e-Balochistan* (Urdu) (Quetta, Qallat Publisher, 2007)
12. Pakistan Institute for Peace Studies (PIPS), *Baluchistan;Conflict and Players* (Islamabad, 2008).
Shelf-2 Row-I (Afghanistan)

1. *Collections of Articles/Speeches Presented at the Seminar on George Morgenstern 28 May 2004*, Norway (Funding Source Culture, Kultur Akershus)


3. Dr. Sher Zaman Taizi, *Baacha Khan in Afghanistan* (Noshehra, Kamil Pukhto Adabi Jirgah, 2002)

4. Afghanistan (Translation from editorial appeared in Islah) June 9, 1947


8. Central Asia (Journal of Area study centre)

9. Islamic Republic of Afghanistan (Ministry of Higher Education)


32. Dr. Mehrab-ud-Din, *Bodaja* (Pashto).
38. Dr. Muhibullah, *Da haso Talashono Bayan au Sargandani* (Pashto) Vol. I & II.
41. Dr. Mehrab-ud-Din, *Iqtisadi Serani* (Pashto)
42. Dr. Mehrab-ud-Din, *Da Iqtisadi Mumalik Robainkishaf*, (Persian).
44. Muhammad Wali Zalmay, *Da Kabal Tareekhi Geografia aow Kultur*.
48. Meraj-ud-Din Pathan, *Ghazni; Land of Mytics*, (Governorate of Ghazni Publications)
52. Military Report on Afghanistan Part-I History General Staff India 1940 (Simla, Govt. of India Press, 1941).
55. Ministry of Information and Broadcast Afghanistan, *Da Afghanistan Kalani* (Pashto) 1381 A.H.
56. Ministry of Information and Broadcast Afghanistan, *Da Afghanistan Kalani* (Pashto) 1384 A.H.
60. *Azad Afghanistan July-September 1999* (Persian) Published Urgan Publishing Orgnization of Afghanistan.
64. Dr. Sher Zaman Taizai, Terrorist Attacks in USA and US Attack on Afghanistan, (Nowshera, Kamil Adabi Pashto Tolana, 2002).
72. Dr. Azmat Hayat Khan, The Durand Line; Its Geo-Strategic Importance, (Peshawar, Area Study Centre, 2005).
73. Israr da Toru, Da Kabul Safar (Pashto), (Peshawar, Airaf Printers, 2006).
74. Muhamamd Hasan Kakar, Rana Au Difa (Pashto) (Peshawar, Sapi's Centre for Pashto Research and Development, 1999).
76. Academy of Sciences of Islamic Republic of Afghanistan, Majmoa Payam ha wo Maqalat (Persian) Vol-II.
77. Dr. Khan, Pathan (Pukhtoon) Qaum Kay Naam (Urdu), (Peshawar, Saif Graphics and Printing Press, 2007).
78. Trans. Ghulam Muhammad Zarmalwal, Muhajir tar Mujahid; Da Mrasto pa Trakh kay da Jagari Siysat (Pashto), (Peshawar, University Book Printers, 2008).
Shelf-3 & 4 Row-II (NWFP and Pakhtoons)

1. Pakhtunistan; The Khyber Pass as the Focus of the New State of Pakhtunistan.
2. Dr. Abdul Jalil Popalzai, Nojawan Baharat Sabha aur Maulana Abdul Raheem Popalzai (Urdu), A Ph.D dissertation submitted to Allam Iqbal Open University, Islamabad.
7. Major Mugh James, Report on The Settelment of the Peshawar District, 1864.
8. NDC Guide To Selections from NWFP Record, Islamabad.
10. Abdul Qayyum Khan, Gold and Guns on the Pathan Frontier, (Bombay, Hind Kutab Khana, 1945).
11. Farmanullah, Sectarianism in NWFP (A Case Study of Hangu), (Peshawar, Pakistan Study Centre, University of Peshawar, 2002-04).
25. Tariq Ahmed, *Religio-Political Ferment in the N. W. Frontier During the Mughal Period; The Raushaniya Movement*, (Delhi, Idarah-Adbiyat-i-Delhi, 1982).
38. M. Shafi Sabir, *Tazkara Sarfirosshan-e-Subah SarhadI* (Urdu), (Peshawar, University Book Agency)
44. Ed. Fida Yunas & Dr. Sher Zaman Taizi, *Treaties, Engagements and Sanads Relating to the North West Frontier Province* (Peshawar, Area Study Centre, University of Peshawar).
49. Sarhad Development Authority, *Methodology to Fetch Local and Foreign Enterprenures for Investment in NWFP*.
58. Afrasiyab Khattak, *Sarhad; Tareehi Khaka* (Urdu), (Lahore, South Asia Partnership, 2000).
69. Qari Javed Iqbal, *Saqafat Sarhad; Tareekh kay Ainay Main* (Urdu), (Lahore, Al-Faisal Nashiran, 2002).
77. Muhammad Said Khan, *The Voice of Pukhtoons*,
82. Qazi Hidayatullah, *Kalabagh Dam; Ek Naqis aur Sharangez Mansoba* (Urdu), (Swat, Pervez News Agency, 2004).
84. Dr. Mian Suhail Insha, *Pukhtani; Qaumi Jorakhat* (Pashto), (Lahore, Millat Printers, 2001).
86. PONM, *The Seminar*, (Islamabad, Margala Hotel, 16th August 2004).
89. Muhammad Afzal Khan, *Da Durand Karkha* (Pashto), (Peshawar, Danish Kutabkhana, 2004).
96. Musharaf Khan, *The Role of Tribal Pathans in the First Indo-Pak War After Partition (1947-48)* (Peshawar, Pashto Academy, 2008)
97. Musharaf Khan, *Historical Linkage of Peshawar with Central Asia* (Peshawar, Pashto Academy, 2008)
98. Inamullah Khan, *Folk Medicine* (Lok Tib) (Peshawar, Pukhto Academy, 2007)
101. Sarfaraz Khan, *The Traditional Food Invitations of NWFP* (Peshawar, Pukhto Academy, 2008)
102. Qazi Hanifullah Hanif, *Pashtoon aur Madi Folkor* (Urdu) (Peshawar, Pukhto Academy, 2008)
103. Kamran Khan, *Drug Addiction in the NWFP; Social & Cultural Causes* (Peshawar, Pukhto Academy, 2008)
106. Prof. Dr. Arif Nasim, *Suba Sarhad Main Pashtoon Yousafzai Qabeela main Shadi Bia ki Riwayat aur Rasomat* (Urdu) (Peshawar, Pakhto Academy, 2008)
108. Prof. Dr. Yar Muhamamd Maghmom Khattak, *Bacho Ki Lok Kahaniya* (Peshawar, Pakhto Academy, 2008)
109. Prof. Dr. Raj Wali Shah Khattak, *Pathano Kay Kasb o Hunar* (Urdu) (Pakhto Academy, 2007)
111. Hanif Khalil, *Pashtoon Qabelay aur un kay Lehjay* (Urdu) (Peshawar, Pakhto Academy, 2008)
112. Prof. Dr. Salma Shaheen, *Peshawar Sheher aur Riwayat* (Urdu) (Peshawar, Pakhto Academy, 2007)
113. Dr. Pervez Mahjor Khaweshgi, *Bacho Kay Riwayti Geet* (Urdu) (Peshawar, Pakhto Academy, 2008)
114. Dr. Hidayatullah Naeem, *Pukhto Folkor ki Tashreekhi Fehrest* (Kutab, 2006) (Urdu) (Peshawar, Pakhto Academy, 2007)
115. Pervez Marwat, *Qabaili Zewarat* (Urdu) (Peshawar, Pakhto Academy, 2007)
116. Prof. Dr. Salma Shaheen, *Pashtono kay Museeqi kay Alat* (Urdu) (Peshawar, Pakhto Academy, 2008)
118. Dr. Pervez Mahjor, *Garelo Sanatain* (Urdu) (Peshawar, Pakhto Academy, 2008)
119. Prof. Dr. Arif Nasim, *Pashtoon Qabela (Qauom) kay Shadi Biya kay Geet* (Urdu) (Peshawar, Pakhto Academy, 2008)
120. Shahid Marwat, *Subah Sarhad kay Qabil kay Riwayatii Kahnyay* (Urdu) (Peshawar, Pakhto Academy, 2008)
121. Muhammad Shahid of Rustum, *Pashto Lok Kahanyan* (Urdu) (Peshawar, Pakhto Academy, 2008)
122. Hamesh Khalil, *Jangi Charbetay* (Urdu) (Peshawar, Pakhto Academy, 2008)
123. Prof. Hidayatullah Khan, *Sufyana Shairi aur Islah-e-Muashira* (Urdu) (Peshawar, Pakhto Academy, 2008)
125. Amin Khan Tanha, *Pakhtono kay Lok Raqs* (Urdu) (Peshawar, Pakhto Academy, 2008)
126. Nisar Muhammad Khan, *Ahang Kohsar; Shumal Maghrabi Sarhadi Soobha Pakistan, Lok Fankar* (Urdu) (Peshawar, Pakhto Academy, 2008)
127. Noor Muhammad Andesh Bateni, *Urs aur Mailay* (Urdu) (Peshawar, Pakhto Academy, 2008)
129. Prof. Dr. Dawar Khan Daud, *An English Translation of Some Selected Pashto Riddles*, (Peshawar, Pakhto Academy, 2008)
130. Muhammad Javed Khalil, *Pashto ki Manzoom Dastanain* (Urdu) (Peshawar, Pakhto Academy, 2008)
131. Dr. Qabil Khan, *The Tappah; Reflection of Pakhtoon Culture in Pashto Folklore* (Peshawar, Pakhto Academy, 2008)
**Shelf-2 Row-II Dictionaries**

1. English To English and Urdu Dictioanry, Feroz Son's Ltd. (1975)
5. Milet Bilingual Visual Dictionary English- Arabic
9. Comp. Daryai-Emadi, *A Glossary of Islamic World; English-Persian*
10. *Shelf-2 Row-II History*

1. Dr. Irshad Shakir Awan, *Do Qaumi Nazria; Tarruf wo Tareekh* (Urdu), (Lahore, Urdu Science Board, 2004).
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Title and Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>15.</td>
<td>Paul Keeeney</td>
<td><em>The Rise and Fall of the Great Powers; economic Change and Military Conflict from 1500 to 2000</em>, (Lahore, Service Club, 1988)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18.</td>
<td>Mian Akbar Shah</td>
<td><em>Da Azadi Talash</em> (Pashto)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23.</td>
<td>Abid Zubairi</td>
<td><em>Pakistan kay Iqisadi aur Siyasi Masail</em> (Urdu),</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24.</td>
<td>Peter Hopkin</td>
<td><em>Quest for KIM; In Search of Kipling's Great Game</em>, (London, John Murray, 1996)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26.</td>
<td>Trans. Tanveer Jehaan</td>
<td><em>Tareekh Kay Maadi Tasawar Ka Irtiqa</em> (Urdu), (Lahore, Maktaba Fikar-o-Danish, 1989)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28.</td>
<td>Ed. Savita Singh</td>
<td><em>Empowerment of Women; Miles to Go</em> (New Delhi, International Centre of Gandhian Studies and Research, 2001)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29.</td>
<td>Jelani Chand Poori</td>
<td><em>Azeem Almiya dar Almiya; Mashriqi Pakistan se Bangladesh</em> (Urdu) (Karachi, Halqa-e-Alwiya Silsala Aliya,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30.</td>
<td>Tawakal Beg</td>
<td><em>Tareekh Dilgashai; Shamsher Khani Har Asas Shahnama Firdos</em> (Persian) (Islamabad, Markaz Tehqueqat Farsi Iran wo Pakistan, 2005)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31.</td>
<td>Dr. Habibullah Ayat</td>
<td><em>Kitab Iran; Tareekh Hunar</em> (Tehran, Al-Hoda International Publishers)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
32. Muhamamd Sadiqi Fasai & Karim Imami, Sheraz (Tehran, Naristan)

Shelf-I Row-I (Religion)

1. Trans. Amjad Mehmood, Sikh; Mazhab, Tareekh, Siyasat (Urdu), (Lahore, Book Home, 2006).
4. Zakir Hussain Institute of Islamic Studies New Delhi, Jamia Risala January-March 2005 (Urdu)
5. Azizullah Bohio, Swalath Kay wo Mani jo Quran ne Batain (Urdu), (Sindh, Sindh Sagar Academy)
6. Azizullah Bohio, Kia IIm-e-Hadis Quran ki tafseer kar Sakta ha? (Urdu), (Sindh, Sindh Sagar Academy)
7. Azizullah Bohio, Mojizaat Quran kay Nuqta Nazar Se, (Urdu), (Sindh, Sindh Sagar Academy)
9. Abdullah Bakhtani, Da Hajj Safar (Pashto), (Kabul, Afghan Maslaki Matba)
10. Najam-ur-Rehman Mawaj, Rubyat Hazrat Imam Khumaini (Pashto), (Peshawar, Khana Farhang Jamhori Islami Iran)
12. Azizullah Bohio, Imami Uloom aur Quran (Urdu), (Sindh, Sindh Sagar Academy)
13. Meboob Gul Yasir, Da Namoos-e-Risalat Ashiqan (Pashto), Charsadda, Qalam Qafila, 2008
14. Dr. Mubarak Ali, Ulema aur Siyasat (Urdu), (Lahore, Fiction House, 2005)

**Shelf-2 Row-II (Terrorism)**

2. Engineer Abdul Ghafoor Khan, *Dehshat Gardi Janam Lethi ha Jab Jora Tottha ha* (Urdu), (Islamabad, Print Style, 2008)
4. Dr. Fazal-ur-Rahim Marwat & Dr. Pervez Khan Toru, *Talibanization of Pakistan* (Peshawar, Pakistan Study Centre, 2005)
**Shelf-2 Row-II (Research)**

2. Acadmician Muhammad Sadeeq Rohi, *Da Serani Lar Khod* (Pashto), (Regional Studies Center of Afghanistan)

**Shelf-2 Row-II (ANP)**

1. *Manshoor wo Aaeen Pukhtoon Student Federation* (Urdu)
2. *Manshoor au Aeen Malgari Leekwal Pekhawar* (Pashto)
4. *Aeen Awami National Party* (Urdu)
5. *Aeen Awami National Party Pukhtoon Khawa* (Pashto)
7. *Da Ilm da Ranra Khorawonko Aeen au Manshoor Malgari Ustazan Pukhtoonkhawa* (Pashto)
8. *Pashtoon Qaumi Tehreek Main PSF ka Kirdar by Markazai Pashtoon Student Federation*

**Shelf-4 Row-III (FATA)**

3. *Nawai Qabail; FATA kay Muntahib Counsleron ka Pehla Bazabita Ijlas 21st December 2004* (Urdu)
4. *Bajaur Agency; Tameer-o-Taraqi ka Naya Dor* (Urdu)
5. Janobi Waziristan Agency; Taraqiyati Sargarmion Ka Mukhtasar Jaiza 
   (Urdu)
6. Mohmand Agency; Tameer-o-Taraqi ka Safar (Urdu)
7. Kurram Agency; Tameer-o-Taraqi ka Safar (Urdu)
8. Orakzai Agency; Tameer-o-Taraqi ka Safar (Urdu)
9. Shumali Waziristan; Taraqiyati Sargarmion ka Mukhtasar jaiza (Urdu)
10. Muhammad Amir Rana & Rohan Gunaratna, Al-Qaeeda Fight Back 
    Inside Pakistan Tribal Areas (Islamabad, Pakistan Institute for Peace 
    Studies, 2008)
11. Sher Muhammad Mohmand, FATA; A Socio-Cultural and geo-Political 
    History.
12. Mubariz Sapi, Kaon au Kadwali? (Pashto) (Peshawar, Danish 
    Kutakhana, 2004)
13. Muhammad Amir Rana & Mujtaba Rathore, Northern Areas; Crisis and 
    Prospects (Islamabad, Pakistan Institute for Peace Studies, 2007)
    (Peshawar, Hayatabad Town Ship, 2003)
15. Shmas Momand, Mohmand Qabail Kal aur Aj (Urdu) (Peshawar, 
    Darvesh Arts, 2005)
16. Muhammad Siyar Khan, Labour Problems in Marble Factories of 
    Mohmand Agency (A Thesis Submitted to Pakistan Study Centre 
    University of Peshawar, 2002-2004)
17. Raza Ullah Jan, Industrilisation of Federally Administered Tribal 
    Area (A Thesis Submitted to Pakistan Study Centre University of 
    Peshawar, 1997-99)
18. Mansur Khan Mahsud, Impact of Education on Social Change in South 
    Waziristan Agency (A Thesis Submitted To Pakistan Study Centre 
    University of Peshawar)
19. Seminar Organized by Area Study Centre University of Peshawar & 
    Hanns-Seidel Foundatio on 7-8 December 2004, Federally Admiistered 
    Tribal Areas of Pakistan.
20. Ed. Perveez Iqbal Cheema & Maqzudul Hasan Nuri, Tribal Areas of 
    Pakistan; Challenges and Respons (Islamabad, Institute of Policy 
    Studies)
    Thesis Submitted to Paktsitan Study Centre University of Peshawar, 2000-
    02)
22. Rizwanullah Swati, PATA Development Project Malakand; Objectives 
    and Achievements (A Thesis Submitted to Pakistan Studies Govt. Post 
    Graduate College Mansehra, 1994-96)
23. Abida Azim Afridi, Syeds of Tirah (A Thesis Submitted to Pakistan 
    Study Centre University of Peshawar, 1997-99)
25. **Shelf-1 & 2 Row-IV (Poetry)**

16. Abdul Ghafoor Lewal, *Kala Chi Ta Khpa Shi* (Pashto)
18. Fazal Rahim Saqi, *Neem Jam* (Pashto) (Peshawar, University Book Agency)
19. Ajmal Khattak, *Guloona Takaloona* (Pashto) (Peshawar, University Book Agency)


27. Dr. Sahib Shah Sabir, *Khoobona* (Pashto) (Peshawar, Danish Kutubkhana, 2005)


30. Malang Jan, *Da Malang Jan Khogi Naghmi* (Pashto)


36. Trans. Muhamad Ibrahim, *Chirping in a Cage; Ghani Khan's Poems during his Imprisonment* (Swat)


42. Comp. Dr. Salma Shaheen, *Awami Sandari* (Pashto) (Peshawar, Pukhto Academy, 2008)

44. Saqlain Bangash, *Awami Shura* (Urdu) (Peshawar, Pakhto Academy, 2008)

45. Trans. Prof. Tah Khan, *Kulyat-e-Rehman Baba* (Urdu) (Peshawar, Pakhto Academy, 2006)

46. Prof. Jmail Yousafzai, *Rehman Baba Khawaja Hafiz ka Perokar* (Urdu) (Peshawar, Markaz Mutaliat wo Tehqeeqat Farsi aur Soba Sarhad Main Mutaliqa Zubanain)

47. Sayyied Abdul Hameed Zia, *Dar Tanasakh Kalmat* (Persian) (Tehran, Thika Publishers)


50. Waheed Dana, *Zamzama Hai Tanha* (Persian) (Tehran, Thika Publishers)


52. Dr. Zubaidah Sadiqqi, *Tafjeer Minhoul-Anhar* (Persian, Qaumi Saqafati Markaz-e-Behbod-e-Pakistan, 1974)


57. Mustafa Muhdasi Khurasani, *Sakr Sama* (Persian) (Tehran, Thika Publishers)


60. Hamid Hussain Khani, *Az Ain Behshat Mwazay* (Persian) (Tehran, Thika Publishers)


64. Comp. by Dr. Irshad Shakir Awan, *Zulf-e-Ilham* (Persian) (Rawalpindi, Alia Books, 2009)

Shelf-1 Row-III (Prose)

2. Noor Muhammad Tarakai, *Da Bank Musafari* (Pashto) (Kabul, Da Afghanistan Ilmono Academy)
3. Noor Muhamamd Tarakai, *Sara* (Pashto) (Kabul, Da Afghanistan Ilmono Academy)
4. Noor MUhamamd Tarakai, *Speen* (Pashto) (Kabul, Da Afghanistan Ilmono Academy)
10. Dr. Sher Zaman Taizi, *Wadah o na Sho* (Pashto), (Noshehra, Kamil Pukhto Adabi Jirga Pabo, 1997)
11. Dr. Arif Naseem, *Flowers & Flames*.
15. Hamesh Khalil, *Da Charbethi Osani Shairan* (Pashto) (Peshawar, Pukhto Academy University of Peshawar, 2007)
18. *Tareekh Murasah Da Sarano pa Baheer Kay* (Pashto) (Kabul)
26. Dr. Sher Zaman Taizai, *Gul Khan* (Pashto), (Noshehra, Kamil Adabi Pukhto Tolana, 1999)
30. Musafir Khan Khalil, *Chaltay Chaltay* (Urdu), (Peshawar, The City College Shahi Bagh Road, 2007)
33. Comp. by Dr. Muhammad Zubair Hasrat, *Adabi Muqadmay; Dost Muhammad Khan Kamil Momand* (Peshawar, Baacha Khan Trust, 2009)
34. Saima, *Ghani Khan; Fikar wo fun aur Shakhisiyat* (Pashto) (Peshawar, Bagram Pashto Adabi Jirga, 2005)
37. Muhib Wazir, *Da Majzob da Shairi Tangeedi Mutalia* (Pashto) (Peshawar, Baacha Khan Research Centre, 2009)
43. Ibrahim Hasan Begi, *Shata Ha Shakofa Ha* (Persian) (Tehran, Thika Publishers)
44. Asghar Ustad Hasan Mamar, *Sheeda* (Persian) (Tehran, Thika Publishers)
47. Kamran Parsi Nazda, *Dost Khuda* (Persian) (Tehran, Thika Publishers)
49. Mazgan Sheikhi, *Darhwali Naujawani* (Persian) (Tehran, Thika Publishers)
55. Dawod Amiryan, *Yak Nafas Ta Bahar* (Persian) (Tehran, Thika Publishers)
59. 

**Shelf-I Row-II (Linguistics)**

1. Makhdoom Sabri, *Farsi Urdu Bol Chaal* (Urdu), (Lahore, Malik Book Dapo)
3. Dr. Sher Zaman Taizi, *Da Pukhto Leek da wad au Imla* (Pashto) (Noshehra, Kamil Pukhto Adabi Jirga, 2005)
5. Dr. Sher Zaman Taizai, *Nara Zaba* (Pashto), (Noshehra, Kamil Adabi Tolana, 2000).

22. **Shelf-3 & 4 Row-IV (Personalities)**

1. Fazal-ur- Raheem Saqi, *Da Khudai Khidmatgar pa Tehreek kay zama Jwandoon* (Pashto) (Peshawar, Spinzar Printers)
2. Fourth National Seminar on Pakistan Archaeology, Dr. Fazal-ur-Rahim Marwat, *Syed Jamal-ud-Din Afghani; An Icon of Politico-Cultural Renaissance in the Islamic World; A Case Study of Afghani and Islamic Resurgence in Egypt*, (Baragali Campus University of Peshawar, September 1-5, 2000)
4. Basheer Ahmad Khan Matta, *Sher Shah Suri; A Fresh Perspective* (Karachi, Oxford University Press, 2006)
5. Dr. G. K. Akbari, *Dr. Najeebullah's Role in National Reconciliation of Afghanistan* (New Delhi, 2003)
7. Dr. Syed Amjad Hussain, *Chitral Wala Katora* (Urdu) (Toledo, Litrary Circle of Toledo, 2003)
8. Dr. Syed Amjad Hussain, *Miti ka Qarz* (Urdu) (Peshawar, Dr. Zahoor Ahmed Awan and the Syed Amjad Hussain, 2000)
13. Prof. Dr. Qabil Khan, *Amir Hamza Khan Shinwari; Life andf Works* (Peshawar, Pakhto Academy, 2006)
25. Muhammad Zafar Wazir, *Lal wo Gauhar* (Urdu)
27. Nawab Baba; *Extracts Nawab Sir Sahibzada Abdul Qayyum Khan* (Mardan, Kausar Printing Press)
35. Mir Abdul Samad Khan, *Loy Pukhtoon; Sir Sayed Sarhad Sahibzada Abdul Qayyum Khan* (Urdu) (Peshawar, University Book Agency, 1982)
36. Abdullah Bakhtani, *Da Syed Jaml-ud-Din Afghan da Zwandana Hadaf* (Pashto)
38. Mian Sadullah Khan Nasim, *Hazrat Sheikh Shehbaz; Pabo Shareef* (Pashto)
<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>43.</td>
<td>Mohammad Ayub Khan, <em>Friends Not Masters; A Political Autobiography</em> (Islamabad, Mr. Book, 2006)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44.</td>
<td>Muhammad Taqi Jafari, <em>Tafsir wo Naqad wo Tahleel Masnawi Jalal-ud-Din Muhamamd Balkhi</em> (Persian) Vol. 4, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14 &amp; 15 (Iran, Intsharat-e-Islami)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46.</td>
<td>Trans. Sayyid Muhammad Ali Tarmazi, <em>Samraj Shakan; Dr. Mehmood Ahmadi Najad</em> (Urdoo) (Lahore, Albayan, 2009)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47.</td>
<td>Ajar Al-din Iqbal, <em>Da Ghazal Baba da Al Muhammad pa Wer Keh</em> (Pashto) (Tehran, Alhoda International Publications)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50.</td>
<td>Comp. &amp; Ed. By Dr. Syed Muhammad Akram Ikram, <em>Asaar Ulshura; Farhang Sherai Farsi Goi Shuba Qarah Az Asar Masood tha Asar-e-Allama Iqbal</em> (Persian) (Islamabad, Markaz Tehqeqat Farsi Iran wo Pakistan, 2008)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Shelf-4 Row-I (Baacha Khan)**

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Mehboob Gul Yasir, <em>Da Hamesh Gul Baacha Zwand aow Yadoona</em> (Pashto) (Charsadda, Qalam Qafila, 2008)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Abdul Ghaffar Khan (Baacha Khan), <em>Zama Zwand au Jadujahad</em> (Pashto) (Germany, Afghanistan Cultori Tolana, 2008)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>Abdullah Bakhtani Khudai Khidmatgar, <em>Da Baba Mashalona</em> (Pashto)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
7. Abdul Wali Khan, *Haqaiq Haqaiq Ha* (Urdu) (Rawalpindi, Zahid Khan, 1988)
8. D. G. Tendulkar, *Souvenir on Baacha Khan Vol-I*
9. S. Fida Younas, *Abdul Ghaffar Khan; Pushtoonistan and Afghanistan* (Peshawar, S. Fida Younas)
11. Dr. Shwer Zaman Taizi, *Baacha Khan in Afghnaistan; Memoirs* (Nowshehra, Kamil Pukhto Adabi Jiirga, 2002)
13. *Da KHudai Khidmatgarano Biography*
15. Late Allah Bakhsh Yousufi, *The Forntier Tragedy* (Karachi, Muhammad Ali Education Society, 1986)
20. Asma Begum, *Khan Abdul Ghaffar Khan; As a Social Reformer* (A Thesis Submitted to Pakistan Study Centre University of Peshawar)
25. Muhamamd Yunus, *Frontier Speaks* (Lahore, Minerva Book Shop)
26. Seema Begum, *Dr. Khan Sahib- A Profile* (A Thesis Submitted to Pakistan Study Centre University of Peshawar, 1997-99)
27. Fazal Rehman Javed, *Baacha Khan Da Tareekh pa Ranra kay* (Pashto) (Mardan, Javed Academy)
31. Mehboob Gul Yasir, *Da Tangi da Khudai Khidmatgarano Tazkara* (Pashto) (Charsadda, Qalam Qafila, 2006)
34. M.S. Korejo, *The Frontier Gandhi; His Place in History* (Karachi, Oxford University Press, 1993)
39. Abdullah Bakhtani Khudai KHidmatgar, *Da Soli au Azadi Qaharman Khan Abdul Ghaffar Khan* (Pashto) (Kabul, Afghanistan)
40. Muhamamd Farooq Qureshi, *Baacha Khan; Khan Abdul Ghaffar Khan ki Zindagi aur Siysat ka Mukhtasar Khaka* (Urdu) (Lahore, Maktab Fikr wo Danish, 1987)
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42. *Aadalat Alia Main Khan Abdul Ghaffar Khan ka Bayan* (Urdu) (6th September 1956)
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